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SPAIN

(Including the Canary Islands)

Area ............ 503,000 sq. km.
Population (XII. 1933) .- - - ... 24,242,000
Density per sq. km. ........... 48.2
Total length of land frontiers:

With France .......... 677 km.
With Portugal .......... 987 km.

1,664 km.
Length of coastline ........ 3,I44 km.
Length of railway system (XII. I930) . .. 15,895 km.
Morocco

Area ...... ......... 28,470 sq. km.
Population (approximative figure) .... I,ooo,ooo

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARMED FORCES.

The armed forces of the Spanish Republic comprise the land army,
the air force and the navy. The first two are stationed either in the
Peninsula and adjacent islands or in Morocco.

The army of the Peninsula, of the Balearic Islands and of the Canary
Islands is divided into eight infantry divisions and one cavalry division,
each division including all arms. In addition to the divisional
formations, the army further comprises troops and services of the army
corps and of the army, also including all arms.

The generals of the eight infantry divisions are in command of all
the troops and services forming the divisions and of certain troops
and services not included in the divisions; the general of the cavalry
division is in command of the corps which form this higher unit.

The Balearic and the Canary Islands each form a military command
under a divisional general.

The protected zone of Morocco is divided into two areas : the
eastern area (territories of Melilla and Rif), and the western area
(territories of Ceuta, Tetuan and Larache). The supreme command
of all the land forces of the protected zone is exercised by a general
officer of the army under the supreme authority of the High
Commissioner. This officer, who has the title of Commander-in-
Chief of the Military Forces of Morocco, is appointed by decree of the
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President on the proposal of the Ministry for War and after consulting
the High Commissioner.

MOBILISATION CENTRES.

The i6 mobilisation centres, created on June i6th, I93I, are directly
subordinate to the Central Staff.

They undertake all duties relating to mobilisation, except in
respect of industry. The mobilisation centres are based on the class
available for active service and the reserve class to which men who
have served in the ranks may belong. Men belonging to the first
class must be mobilised first ; those in the second class are allotted
to the mobilisation centres of their place of residence and are destined
to form reserve units. A district is allotted to each mobilisation
centre. The mobilisation and reserve centres are equal in number
to the divisional infantry brigades, every two brigades being equivalent
to one division.

Men discharged from the army and available for active service
continue to belong to the active units of the army in which they
performed their service, without regard to the place of their residence,
except for men who performed their service in the active corps of
Africa, the Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands, and who remain
attached to the active corps of the same arm or corps situated nearest
to their place of residence. In the same way, men who have served
in the peninsular corps and who, after being discharged, have taken up
their permanent residence in the territories of Africa, the Balearic
Islands or the Canaries serve in the active units nearest to their
residence in those territories.

I. Army.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

WAR MINISTRY.

The War Ministry is in charge of the direction and administration
of the armed forces. It comprises the Under-Secretariat and the Central
Staff. The former is in charge of the administration of the army, and
the latter of all matters concerning the training of the army for war.

The War Ministry possesses an advisory body called the Higher
War Council. It is presided over by the War Minister and also
includes three inspectors-general and the Chief of the Central Staff.
Its main duty is to examine questions connected with training for
war and the constitution of the army.
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The office of Under-Secretary comprises the following services:

Secretariat (2 bureaux);
Sections of personnel (3 bureaux) and material (5 bureaux);
Payment and accounts bureaux (3 bureaux);
General audit (4 bureaux) ;
Army medical inspectorate, veterinary inspectorate, and

pharmaceutical inspectorate.

The Central Staff comprises a secretariat and 5 sections (organisation
and mobilisation, information and history, training and recruiting,
military operations and theory, supplies and services).

The Central Staff is responsible for all preliminary work of
mobilisation and for mobilisation operations.

In case of war, the Chief of the Central Staff acts as Chief of the
General Staff of the army in the field, which staff consists of personnel
belonging to the central staff appointed in time of peace.

The military cabinet and services attached to it also form part
of the Ministry. The cabinet is responsible for the Minister's
correspondence, relations with the Press, etc.

The services attached to the cabinet are : tihe directorate-general
of the civil guard, the directorate-general of the carabineers, the
general command of the corps of army invalids.

The directorate of the train service also comes under the Central
Staff; the administrative part of this directorate is in the hands of
the Under-Secretariat.
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TERRITORIAL MILITARY AREAS.

(The Peninsula and Adjacent Islands.)

Divisions Divisions
and military Headquarters Provinces and military Headquarters Provinces

commands commands

Madrid ,' Valladolid
Toledo Salamanca

(i) Madrid Ciudad Real Valladolid Zamora
Badajoz Avila
Cuenca Segovia

Caceres
Seville
Cadiz Corunia
Cordoba Lugo
Huelva () Orense(2) Seville (8) Corufia
Granada Pontevedra
Malaga Oviedo
Almeria Le6n
Jaen

Madrid
Valencia Cavalry Madrid Barcelona
Murcia Alava
Alicante

(3) Valenci a Albacete Islands of:
Castell6n de Majorca

la Plana Balearic Palma de Minorca
Islands Mallorca Ibiza

Barcelona Formentera
^( ) Rarelna Gerona Cabrera

(4) Barcelona Lerida
Tarragona Islands of:

Teneriffe
Saragossa Santa Cru Gomera
Huesca Canary d Palma, Hierro

(5) Saragossa Teruel Islands Teneriffe Grand Canary
Soria Fuerteventura
Guadalajara Lanzarote

Burgos
Navarre
Santander
Alava

(6) Burgos iscay
Giupfizcoa
Logrofio
Palencia
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SPAIN.

TERRITORIAL MILITARY AREAS.
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ORGANISATION AND COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.'

r. HOME COUNTRY.
I. Higher Units. 2

8 organic divisions;
I cavalry division;
2 independent mixed mountain brigades.

Each organic division is composed of 2 infantry brigades of 2
regiments, i light artillery brigade consisting of 2 regiments (i of
guns and i of howitzers), i cavalry squadron with i automatic-
arms section and i infantry cyclist section, i battalion of sappers,
i signals group, I aviation flight, and various units of engineers,
intendance, medical service and veterinary service.

The cavalry division is composed of 3 brigades (6 cavalry regiments
and 2 automatic-machine-gun squadrons), i regiment of horse
artillery, i rifle cyclist company, i machine-gun cyclist company,
i company of engineers (sappers), I signal company, i intendance
company, i aviation flight (reconnaissance), and various units of
the medical and veterinary services.

Each independent mixed mountain brigade is composed of 4
mountain infantry battalions, i regiment of mountain artillery
(howitzers), i company of sappers, i signal section, i intendance
company, and various units of the medical and veterinary services.

2. Arms and Services.

'i. Forces stationed in the Peninsula.
Infantry ·

35 infantry regiments (including 3 regiments of naval bases
Cadiz, Cartagena and Ferrol) ;

8 battalions of mountain infantry;
2 light tank regiments;
4 machine-gun battalions;
i cyclist battalion.
Each infantry regiment consists of 2 armed battalions (4 companies)

and i machine-gun company (8 guns) each, i accompanying equipment
section (i gun and i mortar) and i signal section. The establishment
of an infantry regiment is 1,256 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

Each mountain infantry battalion consists of 4 rifle companies and
i machine-gun company (8 guns), with i accompanying equipment
section (i gun and i mortar). The strength of a mountain battalion is
686 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

1 On June I4th, I934.
2The Draft Law of November 5th, 1934, provides for the creation of an independent fast

mechanised division consisting of 3 infantry regiments each of 3 battalions comprising 4 companies,
i being a machine-gun company; i howitzer artillery regiment (9 batteries) ; i group of 3 mechanised
squadrons of 4 sections each, i being a motor machine-gun section; i mixed engineers battalion
consisting of 4 companies.
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Each tank regiment consists of 2 battalions of 2 companies each;
it possesses 60 tanks. The strength of a tank regiment is 533 officers,
N.C.O.s and men.

The cyclists' battalion comprises 5 rifle companies and 3 machine-
gun companies (8 guns each), with a strength of 894 officers, N.C.O.s
and men.

Each machine-gun battalion consists of i rifle company and 3
machine-gun companies (8 guns each), with a strength of 428 officers,
N.C.O.s and men.

Cavalry:

io light cavalry regiments (4 of which are not divisional);
i group of motor machine-guns.
Each cavalry regiment consists of 4 sabre squadrons, i automatic-

arms squadron, 2 machine-gun sections (4 guns each), 2 automatic-
rifle sections (6 automatic rifles each) and i light mortar section
(2 mortars). The establishment of a cavalry regiment if 635 officers.
N.C.O.s and men.

The motor machine-gun group consists of 2 squadrons, with a
strength of 240 officers, N.C.O.s and men. Each squadron possesses
2 automatic rifles.

Artillery 

Light artillery : i6 regiments;
Mountain artillery : 2 regiments;
Coast artillery: 4 regiments;
Horse artillery i regiment;
Heavy artillery :4 regiments;
Anti-aircraft artillery : 2 groups;
Mixed artillery: 3 groups.
Each light artillery regiment consists of 3 groups of 3 batteries

each, armed with guns or howitzers ; each regiment possesses 36 guns
and howitzers. The establishment of a regiment is 897 officers,
N.C.O.s and men.

Each mountain artillery regiment consists of 2 groups of 3 batteries
each (each possessing four Io05-mm. guns) and has an establishment
of 772 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

The horse artillery regiment is composed of 3 groups of 3 batteries
each and has an establishment of I,I24 officers, N.C.O.s and men.
The regiment possesses 36 guns.

Each heavy artillery regiment consists of 2 groups (one gun group
and one howitzer group) of 3 batteries each and has an establishment
of 67I officers, N.C.O.s and men. Each battery possesses 4 pieces
of artillery (I50 mm. guns and 155 mm. howitzers).

Each anti-aircraft group consists of 2 batteries (8 guns), with an
establishment of 272 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

In all, the 3 mixed groups comprise : i light battery, 3 mountain
batteries and i mechanised battery. The light battery possesses
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four 75-mm. guns ; the mountain battery four Io5-mm. howitzers ; the
mechanised battery four I55-mm. howitzers.

Engineers :

3 regiments (sappers and miners, railway, signals)
8 divisional battalions of sappers;
i bridging battalion;
I balloon regiment;
I independent mixed group of sappers.
Each regiment is composed of 3 battalions (the sapper and miner

regiment has only 2 battalions) of 3 companies each.
Each battalion cf divisional sappers is ccmpcsed of 3 companies;

the signals regiment also has I radio ccmpFany and I cavalry company.
The independent mixed group of sappers consists of 2 mountain

companies and i mounted company.

Intendance 

8 divisional groups of 3 companies each;
3 independent companies (i motor company, I mountain com-

pany and i island company).
Medical Service : 8 groups.

2. Balearic Islands and Canary Islands.
Infantry : 4 regiments.

The composition of the infantry regiments is the same as that of the
divisional infantry.

Artillery: 
3 mixed groups;
i regiment of coast artillery.
The first mixed artillery group is composed of i battery of light

artillery, i mountain artillery battery, and i mechanical traction
battery, together with 3 positional and coast batteries.

The other 2 mixed artillery groups are each composed of i mountain
artillery battery and troops for the positional and coast batteries.

The light battery possesses four 75-mm. guns ; the mountain
battery four Io5-mm. guns ; the mechanised battery four I55-mm.
guns.

Engineers : 4 mixed groups.
Each mixed group is composed of I company of sappers and I

signal company.

Train:
3 groups (8 mixed companies);
i motor-transport company.

Intendance : 2 companies.
Medical Service : 2 companies.
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AVIATION.

The General Directorate of Aviation comprises the services of the
former General Directorate of Civil Aviation, the Supreme Command
of Military Aviation, Naval Aviation, and the National Meteorological
Service.

The General Directorate of Aviation is entrusted, under the imme-
diate authority of the Prime Minister, who is the supreme head of the
air forces, with the organisation, command and administration of the
air forces, the training of the personnel (civil and military), the
control of air traffic, etc.

The General Directorate of Aviation comprises the secretariat,
the supreme command of the air forces, the training headquarters,
the air traffic section, the technical and industrial services section
and the accountancy and budget section.

A Supreme Air Council, which acts as an advisory organ to the
Prime Minister, has been set up ; it consists of the Under-Secretary
to the Prime Minister, the Chief of the Military Central Staff, the Chief
of the Naval Staff, the Under-Secretary for Communications, the
Director-General of Aviation, the Chief of Military Aviation and the
Chief of Naval Aviation.

The cadres of the air forces are supplemented by personnel from
the General Flying School and the Tactical School.

The air forces of the Peninsula are composed of the following units:
Squadron No. i, attached to the third inspectorate and consisting

of a staff, i group of 2 chaser flights, and i group of 2 strategic
reconnaissance flights at Getafe.

i group of 3 flights at Le6n, attached to the sixth, seventh and
eighth organic divisions.

Squadron No. 2, attached to the first inspectorate and consisting
of a staff, i chaser flight, and i group of 3 reconnaissance flights
attached to the first and second organic divisions and to the cavalry
division stationed at Seville.

Squadron No. 3, attached to the second inspectorate and consisting
of a staff and i group of 2 chaser flights stationed at Barcelona.

i group of 3 reconnaissance flights, attached to the third, fourth
and fifth divisions at Logrofio.

i independent group of seaplanes at Los Alcazares.

Air Material.'

Number of aeroplanes .. 500 2
Total horse-power .. 264,000

i. Aeroplanes capable of use in war, in commission, 32I.
2. Aeroplanes in reserve in tactical units, 45.
3. Aeroplanes capable of use in war employed for training purposes, 134.

'These were machines ready to take the air on December 3Ist, 1930; 8 others, with a total of
4,500 h.p., were in the workshops.
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II. MOROCCO.

In/antry : 2 groups (7 battalions).

The first group comprises 4 battalions (Western zone : Ceuta-
Tetuan and Larache), the second-3 battalions (Eastern zone : Melilla
and Rif) ; moreover, each group includes i rifle company, I machine-
gun company (8 machine-guns), i machine-gun section (4 machine-
guns) and i accompanying equipment section (i gun and 2 mortars).

Each battalion comprises 4 rifle companies, i machine-gun company
(8 machine-guns), I signal section and i accompanying equipment
section (i gun and 2 mortars).

The establishment of a battalion is 944 officers, N.C.O.s and men.
The infantry in Morocco also includes 2 " Tercio " legions

comprising 9 rifle companies, 3 machine-gun companies (8 guns each)
and 3 accompanying equipment sections (i gun and 2 mortars). The
establishment of a legion is 2,235 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

Cavalry : 2 escort sections.
The establishment of the cavalry is 242 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

Artillery:

Eastern zone :
First group : Melilla : 4 howitzer batteries (3 of Io05-mm. and I

of I55-mm.).
Second group : Rif : 3 Io0-mm. howitzer batteries.

Each battery has 4 guns.

Western zone :

First group : Ceuta 
4 howitzer batteries (3 of Io05-mm. and i of I55-mm.) ;
i coast artillery battery.

Second group : Larache : 3 Io0-mm. howitzer batteries.
Each howitzer battery has 4 guns.

The artillery establishment is 3,743 officers, N.C.O.s and men.
Engineers: 2 battalions (9 companies).
Train : 2 mixed groups.
Aviation : 4 flights (2 reconnaissance, i seaplane and I colonial flights).

The army in Morocco also includes intendance troops (6 companies),
army medical service (7 companies), etc.

REGULAR NATIVE FORCE.

The regular native force consists of 2 groups : one group for the
eastern zone and one for the western zone. Each group comprises
3 infantry " tabores " (consisting of 3 rifle companies, i machine-gun
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company and i accompanying equipment section) and i cavalry
"tabor " (5 squadrons in all).

The establishment of these detachments is 612 officers and 10,964
men, including 8,312 native troops.

Sahara Detachments.

The Sahara detachments are composed of i disciplinary company,
i machine-gun section (4 guns), i artillery detachment (2 guns of
75 mm.), i wireless and motor-transport detachment, i detachment
of the engineers, intendance and medical service troops. The estab-
lishment of these detachments is 477 officers, N.C.O.s and men.

SUMMARY TABLE OF UNITS.

Regi-
Divi- Brigades ments Batta- Squa- Bat- Com-

sions or lions drons teries panies
groups

91
Peninsula:

Infantry .... ...... -- 182 373 87 - - 422
Cavalry .... ...... - 3 II - 52 7 
Artillery:

Light .... .... 8 i6 144 
Mountain ........ 2 - 12 
Coast .......... 4 
Horse .......... i 9 
Heavy ...... .... 4 - - 24 
Mixed . ... 3 -— - 5 
Anti-aircraft.... - -- -- 4

Engineers (not including the
balloon regiment) .... 5 53

Balearic and Canary Islands:
Infantry . .......... 4 8 - 40 10
Artillery . ......... 411 8 
Engineers. -.......... - - - 8
Train .... ......... 8 3 

Morocco 13:
Infantry .. .... 7 - - 39
Cavalry .......... 
Artillery .......... 15
Engineers.. .. .. .... 2 16
Train.. .. .. .. .. .. 2

1 Including i cavalry division.
2 Including 2 infantry independent mixed brigades.
3 Including 2 tank regiments.
4 Including 4 tank battalions, 4 machine-gun battalions, I cyclist battalion, and 8 independent battalions of

mountain infantry.
5 Including 8 tank companies and 93 machine-gun companies.
6 Including i motor machine-gun group.
? Including 2 motor machine-gun squadrons and io automatic-arms squadrons.
8 Groups.

Including i group.
10 Including 8 machine-gun companies.
1 i regiment and 3 groups.
12 Batteries belonging to the three groups.
13 Not including regular native force: see above.
14 Including 9 machine-gun companies.
, Including 4 motor-car companies.
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MILITARY FACTORIES.

The national factory at Toledo, the artillery factory at Seville,
the military pyrotechnic factory at Seville, the powder and explosives
factory at Granada, the powder factory at Murcia, the small-arms
factory at Oviedo, and the gun factory at Trubia form a commercial
entity known as the " Consortium of Military Industries ", with its
legal headquarters at Madrid.

The purpose of the Consortium of Military Industries is to operate
and manage the above-mentioned establishments, and to manufacture
war material for the Spanish Government or for foreign Governments.

The administration and management of the Consortium of Military
Industries is in the hands of responsible boards subordinate to the
Ministry of War. The Board of Directors consists of a representative
of each of the above-mentioned establishments and one representative
each of the Ministries of War, Marine, and Economic Affairs. The
representatives of the industrial establishments are appointed bythe boards of the several establishments. The representatives of
the Ministries are appointed by the Minister of War, on the advice
of the Ministers concerned. The Minister of War or his deputy is
chairman of the Board of Directors.

SECURITY CORPS, CIVIL GUARD, CARABINEERS
AND PROVINCIAL CORPS.

i. Home Country.

The Security Corps carries out police work in the towns and co-operates withthe civil police. It is organised in companies and armed with swords and revolvers.Its strength (July I932) is 3 generals, i7x officers, 670 N.C.O.s. and 5,924 men,making a total of 6,768.
The Civil Guard Corps has the duties of a rural police and supervises all kindsof communications ; in the towns it assists the security and police forces.
The Civil Guard, which in time of peace comes under the Ministry of the Interior,and for whose services the Inspector-General of the Civil Guard (a member of the

Army General Staff) is responsible, is a militarised body divided up over fivezones (Valencia, Cordoba, Valladolid, Madrid and Barcelona) and organisedin units known as " tercios " (23), the latter being divided into " commands ";the "commands " are subdivided into companies.
The Civil Guard is armed with rifles, bayonets, or swords. It is recruited fromamong young men educated in the college for soldiers' children and from amongpersons who have served in the army and navy (on the active list, in the reserve, ordischarged). The age-limit in the last-named case is 20 to 35 years. Beforebeing accepted as members of the Guard, men who have been in the army must havehad i year's service with the colours, including 6 months in the ranks.
The establishment of the Civil Guard (I934) is 912 officers , and 27,324 N.C.O.sand men.

Including 6 inspectors (Generals).

24
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The Carabineers Corps is attached to the Customs service.
The corps of carabineers, divided up over 15 zones, is organised in " com-

mands" (33) and posts (I,545). It is grouped in Io9 companies and 12
cavalry sections.

Recruiting is on the basis of voluntary enlistment by men who have served
in the army. The establishment of the corps of carabineers (I934) is about
i6,i58 inspectors, sub-inspectors, officers, N.C.O.s and men, armed with rifles
and sabres (pistols for officers and N.C.O.s).

The Provincial Corps are the rural police corps under the authority of the
provinces. They are organised in companies (3), one of which is known as
the Catalonia squadron and comes under the exclusive authority of the
Generalidad of Catalonia. These corps are armed with rifles (old pattern).
Recruiting is on the basis of voluntary enlistment. The approximate strength
of these corps is 390 men.

Corps of Armed Somatenes.-This corps comes under the Generalidad of
Catalonia. Recruiting for the corps is by competitive examination.

All questions concerning the general direction of the carabineers come under the
Department of the Under-Secretary in the Ministry of War; troops, units, etc.,
come under the local military authorities, as regards discipline, under the same
conditions as the army. Questions relating to the service are settled by the
Generals in command in the areas, who receive their orders from the Inspector-
General, the latter receiving instructions from the Ministry of Finance.

The expenses for the Security Corps and the Civil Guard are charged to the
Ministry of the Interior; those of the Carabineers Corps to the Ministry of Finance,
and those of the Provincial Corps to the " General Councils" of the provinces
concerned.

The authority exercised by the Minister and by the other organs of the
Government of the Republic over the services of the Rural Guards or any other
armed force of the same character existing in Catalan territory is transferred
to the Government counsellor of the Generalidad of Catalonia.

In spite of their outward appearance as organised and trained troops, neither
their equipment, training, armament and material, nor the age of the men belonging
to these various corps allow of their being used as field troops. Moreover, they
do work which the Government cannot dispense with even in war time.

2. Oversea Territories.

(May ioth, i933.)

The police forces of the oversea territories comprise :

(a) Five Mehallas in Caliphates, the strength of which is 7,000 officers
and men armed with rifles or carbines ; they possess no collective arms;

(b) Groupings under the surveillance of officers and civil controllers
of native affairs, having a strength of 3,600 men armed with rifles and
sword-bayonets; they possess no collective arms;

(c) Saharan Police having a strength of I88 European officers and men
(natives) armed with rifles and sword-bayonets; they possess no collective
arms ;

(d) Colonial Guard of the Gulf of Guinea, organised in 3 companies and
i mobile company, and having a strength of 691 European officers and men
(natives) armed with rifles and sword-bayonets ; they possess no collective
arms.

There is further one company (I20 men) of the Metropolitan Civil Guard
in Morocco for the same service as in the Peninsula, and a small detachment
of carabineers (Customs) for Customs service.
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RECRUITING SYSTEM AND PERIOD OF SERVICE.

The total period of service is 18 years-viz., i year in the ranks,
5 years' liability for service with the colours, 6 years in the first reserve,
and 6 years in the second reserve. A certain proportion of the men
in the first year of liability to be called up are sometimes called up
for a few days for manceuvres. As a general rule, after completing
their service with the colours, men are not called up again.

Service is compulsory for all Spanish citizens. Men can obtain
a reduction of 6 months' service in the ranks on payment of a military
tax ; they then serve 6 months, and afterwards are liable to be called up
during a period of 5 years. They then pass into the reserve for 12 years.

In I932, 15,485 men were allowed a reduction of service. During
this year, they received i6 days' military training (96 hours).

Men performing the ordinary service who, on being incorporated
in the corps to which they are assigned, give proof, as the result of an
examination, of theoretical, tactical and gymnastic -training and of
training in the use of the rifle or musket remain in the ranks for
8 months only.

The annual contingent is in excess of requirements; that part
of the contingent which is not incorporated in the ranks forms what is
called the training contingent; it either receives no training at all,
or receives it during a period which varies according to budgetary
resources. In no case does its period of training exceed 4 weeks.

The incorporation of the class is carried out during two periods,
in February and in November; discharge is also carried out in two
stages. Discharges generally take place five or six days before the
incorporation of the new recruits. As a result, from January 25th
to February Ist and from October 25th to November Ist, the strength
drops by about half. This decrease does not of course affect re-
enlisted men, the regular and native forces in Morocco, or the home
and oversea forces organised on a military basis, since those forces are
recruited by the voluntary system. In I932, the number of volunteers
and re-enlisted men in the army was 25,099.

CONTINGENT OF RECRUITS FOR 1934.
Recruiting offices For Africa For the Peninsula Total

and the Islands

First division . . .. ,964 9,498 11,462
Second division .2,839 I3,727 16,566
Third division . 1,500 7,252 8,752
Fourth division . 1,285 6,212 7,497Fifth division 896 4,336 5,232Sixth division 1,468 7,100 8,568
Seventh division . I,4 5,520 6,66i
Eighth division .2,077 10O,45 12,122
Balearic Islands . . 80 872 1,052
Canary Islands 400 1,938 2,338

Total ... .. 13,750 66,500 80,250
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Recruiting of officers.

Pupils in the military academies are recruited from among :

(a) Civilians and soldiers over i8 years of age with the
status of bachelor;

(b) N.C.O.s and sergeants, who are required to take
certain tests;

(c) N.C.O.s in order of seniority, subject to admission
tests.

Pupils admitted to the military academies mentioned under (a)
must have served six months with the colours.

Pupils included in paragraphs (a) and (b) attend a course lasting
four half-years in the academies. After completing their studies,
they are promoted to the rank of lieutenant.

Those included under paragraph (c) attend a six-months' course.
The three groups together attend a joint technical and practical

course.

Promotion of officers.

The promotion of chiefs and officers is in strict order of seniority.
The conditions required for promotion in the various arms and corps
are: for candidate officers, 3 years of service; for lieutenants, 7
years; for captains, Io years; for majors, 7 years; for lieutenant-
colonels, 8 years; and for colonels, 3 years.

Promotion to the rank of brigadier-general, by selection, is open
to colonels who appear in the first third of their respective cadres, and
who, after having attended a course, the length of which is fixed by
the Ministry of War, at the Centre for Higher Military Studies, have
been declared eligible for promotion.

Promotion to the rank of major-general is by selection from among
brigadier-generals with over z years' active service who are declared
eligible by the Higher War Council.

In the institutes for the Civil Guard and Carabineers, the recruiting
and promotion of officers will continue to be governed by the same
rules as heretofore.

MILITARY TRAINING OUTSIDE THE ARMY.

The schools for preparatory military instruction are under the
Military Central Staff ; their object is to give young men military
training in the proper sense of the term, so that they need serve only
eight months instead of one year with the colours.

There are two kinds of schools for preparatory military instruction :
official schools and private schools.

The official schools, of which there are i6 in the Peninsula, are
attached to the mobilisation and reserve centres. There are also
4 in the Balearic Islands and the Canaries; these are attached to the
recruiting offices.
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Certain associations may establish private schools for preparatory
military instruction outside the army, after obtaining the permission
of the General Officer Commanding the division, the military com-
mands of the Balearic and Canary Islands, or the Commander-in-
Chief of the military forces in Morocco. These authorities approve the
appointments of the instructors and, in the case of the official schools,
select the premises, shooting-ranges and parade-grounds, armament,
etc. In the official schools, the instructors are selected from officers,
N.C.O.s and men. The maximum number of pupils who may attend
a course in an official school is fixed at 400.

In the private schools, the instructors are selected from army
officers on the active list or in the reserve who are not employed in the
army units, or from supernumerary or retired officers.

The official schools are issued with one rifle or carbine for every
ten pupils. The centres to which the schools are attached are in
charge of these arms. The number of cartridges issued free of charge
is 40 per pupil.

The private schools for pre-military training use rifles and muskets
for training purposes; the military authorities supply them, for
musketry training, with the necessary arms, which must be restored
at the end of the firing practice. The maximum number of rifles or
muskets which may be issued to a private school is 20.

Pupils of the schools for preparatory military instruction must
follow a course lasting at least 4 months, either consecutively or in
two or more periods.

EFFECTIVES OF THE ARMED FORCES.

i. AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES DURING THE YEAR I930.

Armed forces stationed:

In the home country Overseas
and adjacent islands

Total Total
effectives Officers effectives Officers

Land armed forces ...... 120,564 15,764 55,149 2,067
Air armed forces ........ 4,423 355 641 96

Total Officers
Total armed forces: effectives

Land forces ........ 175,713 17,831
Air forces .......... 5,064 45I

EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-The regular and permanent forces of the land army
stationed in the home country and in the adjacent islands had on January ist, 1931,
a total strength of 108,258, including i5,344 officers.
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The total strength includes 3,480 private soldiers of the auxiliary and subordinate
corps (secretaries, draftsmen, etc.) ; the actual strength of these corps is 3,530 men.

The regular and permanent forces of the land army stationed overseas on
January Ist, 1931, totalled 51,493, including 1,888 officers.

The total strength includes 803 private soldiers of the auxiliary and subordinate
corps. The actual strength of these corps is 74 I .

The armed air forces stationed in the home country and adjacent islands had
at January ist, I93 I , a strength of 4,085, including 366 officers; those stationed
overseas had a strength of 679, including 96 officers.

The average strength per day during the year I930 was calculated on the basis
of the number of days' service per year, which is 365 days.

The following effectives were not included in the above table

Total effectives Officers

Pupils at the School of Advanced Military
Studies 1 .. .. .. . 57 57

Officer cadets at the General Academy
and military schools 2 ........ 945 237

Pensioners .......... 1,549 619
Maritime companies' .... .. 465, II

2. BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

The figures in the following tables differ in character from the
figures in the preceding table. These two kinds of returns are not
comparable with each other.

Budgetary Effectives for I934 (home country)

Officers
Major-Generals . . .. 8.. ..
Brigadier-Generals ... 62
Colonels .. 179
Lieutenant-Colonels .. .. .. .. 456
Majors ... 1,163
Captains. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2,468
Lieutenants .. .. .. .. .. 2,909

7,255
N.C.O.s........ .. .. .. .. 3,728
Men ....... 0..... 2,763

Total .. I13,746
Junior auxiliary corps ........ .... 5,059

Field officers or subalterns wishing to join the Staff.

' Exempted from military service in case of promotion to the rank of officer; in case of failure
application of the recruiting law.

I Staff attached to the small transport service in the African ports.
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3. SUMMARY TABLE OF BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES (Home Country).

1925' 19262 1927 1928 1929 1930 I93I 1932 I933 I934

Officers .. .. 12,166 14,286 I3,434 I3,434 12,702 12,702 12,50 I 7,902 7,859 7,255
N.C.O.sandmen 122,855 1I23,323 oo,ooo 00oo,ooo 101,951 101,951 102,184 111,308 113,672 106,491

Total .. 135,021 137,609 113,434 113,434 114,653 II4,653 II4,685 119,210 121,531' iI3,746'

1 1924-25

21925-26.
3 Not including 5,427 men belonging to the junior auxiliary corps in 1933 and 5,059 in 1934.

4. MORocco.'

i. Budgetary Effectives for i934.

Officers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 404
N.C.O.s . 668
Men :

European ............. 22,496
Native .............. 8,9ig

Total .... 33,487
Junior auxiliary corps .......... 598

2. Summary Table of Budgetary Effectives.
(Total effectives.)

i929 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 69,314
1930. .............. 69,314
1931 53,517
1932.. .. .. .44,465
933 ' .. 37,325

T934. . • -• • • - •. 33,487

5. MILITARY CONTINGENT FOR 1935.

The maximum military contingent of the troops of the army for
the Peninsula, the Balearic and Canary Islands and Africa is fixed
for 1935 at 145,000 men.

II. Navy.
LIST OF UNITS.

(I934.)
2 battleships :

Date (i) of Standard Dimensions
launching; displac (feet)

Names of the ships (2) of entry Length H.P. Armament (number and
into ment Beam (kts.) calibre in inches)

service (tons) Draught

i. Espana .. 1913-15 45 1VIII 12, XX 4, IV 3-
2. Jaime Primero 1914-2I 7224 500 pdr.

Guns and torpedo-tubes.

Including regular native forces and the special " Tercio" troops.
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i aircraft-carrier:

Date () ofStandard Dimensions
launching; displae- 

(f e et )
Speed Armament' (number and

Names of the ships (2) of entry ment Length H.P.
into (tons) Beam

service Draught

420

Dedalo .. .. I90I-22 11,385 55 3,000 121 114-1.

201

6 (+ I building) cruisers :

Baleares (building) 1932- 636 VIII 8, VIII 4.7 (A.A),
B. Canearias 93-34 ooo 64 90,0 XII tubes (2I).

2. Miguel de I 
Cervantes .. 1928-31 5791 )VIII 6, IV 4 (A.A.),

3. Libertad .. I925-25 7,475 54 8o,ooo 33 II 3-pdr. (A.A ), XII
4. Almirante 161 ! tubes (21).

Cervera .. 1925-27 I I I
462 )IX 6, I I2-pdr., IV

5. Rep&blica .. 1920-23 4,857 49, 25,500 25.5 3-pdr. (A.A.), IV

I51 ( tubes (21).
462 2 VI 6, I i2-pdr., IV

6. Mendes Nugez 1923-24 4,509 46 45,000 29 3-pdr. (A.A.), XII
I4 ( tubes (2I).

x Guns and torpedo-tubes.
Can carry 25 seaplanes, 2 dirigibles and 2 balloons.

2 Transformed 1922.

7 ( +7 building) flotilla leaders and 3 destroyers 

Displace- ed Torpedo
Number Type Date of ment Draught H Speed tubes

launching (tons) (feet) (max.) i -inch)

7 Churruca .. building 36 kts. 6

7 Churruca .. I926-1930

3 Alsedo .. .. I922-I924 1,044 Io 33,000 34 kts. 4

12 torpedo boats.-Displacement : 8o tons. Dimensions : 164 x I6½ x
41 feet. H.P. 3,750 = 26 kts. 3 torpedo tubes (iS-inch).

I3 (4- 3 building) submarines :

Num- Date of launching Displace- Draught Speed Torpedo
ber Type Date of launching mnt (feet) H.. k tubes
bet (tons) [

I,050 5,000 20.5 6
3 D i-D3 .. building (21-inch)

I,375 I,35o 9.5

915 i6 6
6 C i-6 .... 1925-I928 I3 8 I (21-inch)

1,290 

556 I,400 i6 4
6 B i-6.... 1921-923 836 io-io i (i8-inch)

260 600o 3 2
Ai . 1917 IO 10.2 (i8-inch)

382 450 8e

Miscellaneous 29 units (gunboats, transport, sloops, etc.).
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SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.

Number Tonnage Artillery 1

Guns
Type Vessels Vessels Torpedo tubes

Number
._______________ Ca-

IIn Build- . In Build- -libreIn Build- In Build In Build- (inch) In Build- 
service ing $ service sng service ing s service ing 0

Battleships .. 2 - 2 28,448 - 28,448 i6 - i6 12
40 - 40 4

Aircraft- carrier I - I 11,385 - 11,385 2 2 4.1 I
Cruisers.. .. 6 I 7 41,79I 10,000 51,791 8 8 6 8 64 12 76

39 - 39 6
8 8 16 4.7

12 - 12 4
2 2 12-

Flotilla leaders, pdr.
destroyers
and torpedo-
boats.. .. 22 72 29 16,04410,752 26,796 90 42 132

Submarines .. 13 3 i6 9,086 3,150 12,236 62 i8 8o

Total .. 44 iI 55 106,754 23,902 130,656 127 i6 143 216 72 288

Not including guns under 3-inch.
2 Flotilla leaders.

BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

(I933.)
Officers .. .. ,635
N.C.O.s and men 9,944

Total ........ .. 11,5791

NAVAL AIR FORCE.

The Naval Air Force for I935 is composed as follows:

Number of units Number of aeroplanes
In service In reserve

i bombing squadron 6
3 reconnaissance squadrons .. 9.. 8
I fighter and escort squadron 7 2
i torpedo bomber squadron .. .. .. . 7 2
i training squadron .. .. .. .. .. I4
i school squadron.. .. .. .. I
Photographic service ..

Including naval infantry; not including naval and air cadets and personnel of auxiliary corps.
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III. Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

The financial year coincides with the calendar year.

'935
1930 1931 1932 '933 '934 Ist Quarter

Provisional results Estimates

Pesetas (ooo,ooo's)

Defence Expenditure :
Ministry of War ...... 436.9 440.2 362.4 405.6 389.0 96.7
Ministry of the Marine .... 265.9 178.8 155.3 167.8 161.2 53.9

Activitiesin Morocco .... 186.3 163.8 116.7 121.9 117.8 30.8

Total . ....... .. 889.1 782.8 634.4 695.3 668.0 181.4

Index numbers of : Wholesale
prices (1913 = oo) . .. 6.. 167 169 167 159 1641

Retail prices : Cost of living
(1914 = ioo) . . .. 86 94 187 i8o 184"

Average, January to August 1934.
* Average, January to September 1934.

NOTES.-I. The above expenditure of the Ministry of the Marine does
not include expenditure of a civil character consisting mainly of subsidies to
shipping companies. This expenditure amounted to 89. million pesetas in
1930, to 95.6 million in I93I, to 64.3 million in 1932, to 73.8 million in 1933
and was estimated at 81.4 million for 1934. For 1935 it is shown under the
Ministry of Industry and Trade.

2. The budget of each department shown in the table above includes
appropriations for the air force.

3. The expenditure in the above table includes certain small pension
charges. With this exception, miltary and naval pensions are charged
to a special section of the budget. They amounted to :

'935
1930 .1931 1932 I933 1 1934 ist Quarter

Provisional results Estimates

Pesetas (ooo,ooo's)

Military and naval pensions .. 97.5 101.3 105.9 108.7 / 28. 
Pensions of men who retired
voluntarily or were transferred
to the Reserve (Decrees of April 223.2
25th and 29 th and June 23rd,
193I, and Law of October 2ist,
I93) .. .. .. .. .. 9.8 II4.3 27.8

In addition, there are some unspecified appropriations in favour of military,
naval and civil personnel.
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4. The following amounts have been appropriated for the civil guard :

1930 1931 1932 1933 1 934 rterist Quarter

Provisional results Estimates

Pesetas (ooo,ooo's)

Civilguard ........ 1o..2 . 2.2 11117.2 123.0 117.9 42.5


